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ABSTRACT
High-Performance Polyimide Gas Separation Membranes Based on Triptycene
Dianhydrides and Di-Hydroxy-Diamino-Triptycene Monomers.
Abdulaziz Q. Alqahtani
Distillation technology involves capital- and energy-intensive processes for light
olefin/paraffin separation. Global demand for propylene has already exceeded 110
million tons per year. Therefore, distillation processes used for the separation of
C3H6/C3H8 should be replaced or debottlenecked with more efficient and cost-effective
technology. In the last three decades, membrane-based gas separation processes have
successfully emerged, thus competing with conventional separation processes.
Membranes potentially offer lower capital investment and operation cost than
distillation columns. In this study, the use of advanced membrane materials for
C3H6/C3H8 separation was investigated.
Three novel triptycene-based polyimides were synthesized by Dr. Bader Ghanem from
one diamine monomer, namely 2,6-dihydroxy-3,7-diaminotriptycene (DTA1-OH), and
three dianhydride monomers, (i) non-substituted triptycene tetracarboxylic dianhydride
(TDA), (ii) 9,10-dimethyltriptycene tetracarboxylic dianhydride (TDA1) and (iii) 9,10-isopropyltriptycene tetracarboxylic dianhydride (TDAi3). It is important to note that
polyimide membranes based on triptycene dianhydrides and triptycene diamines have
never been reported in the literature before.
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Pure-gas permeability coefficients of He, H2, N2, O2, CO2, CH4, C3H6, and C3H8 were
determined at 2 bar and 35 °C. Furthermore, C3H6 and C3H8 gas sorption isotherms were
measured by gravimetric techniques, and experimental data were collected up to 7 bar
at 35 °C.
TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH, TDAi3-DAT1-OH exhibited C3H6 permeability of 12.1,
16.6, and 5.64 Barrer with pure-gas C3H6/C3H8 selectivity of 35.7, 29.6, and 32.8
respectively. These properties exceeded the 2003 pure-gas upper bound for C3H6/C3H8.
The BET surface area increased in the order of TDA-DAT1-OH (437 m2/g) < TDAi3-DAT1OH (467 m2/g) < TDA1-DAT1-OH (557 m2/g). The frecational free volume (FFV) increased
in the order of TDAi3-DAT1-OH (0.25) < TDA-DAT1-OH (0.28) < TDA1-DAT1-OH (0.30).
TDA1-DAT1-OH (109 µm) showed less and slower physical aging than TDA-DAT1-OH (94
µm) after 60 days, where the O2 and CO2 permeability of both polyimides decreased by
about 40% and 69%, respectively. After 30 days, TDAi3-DAT1-OH displayed the highest
selectivity gain relative to its counterparts and exceeded the 2008 upper bound for
CO2/CH4.
TDA1-DAT1-OH exhibited 7-fold higher C3H6 permeability coupled with almost 3-fold
higher C3H6/C3H8 selectivity relative to a previously reported commercial polyphenylene
oxide (PPO) membrane.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Membranes-based gas separation, and future potential application
At the end of the 1980s, Monsanto built the first successful membrane separation
systems to recover 87% of hydrogen from ammonia reactor purge streams [1][2]. It was
an excellent product launch for the membrane-based gas separation industry. Since
then, many ammonia synthesis plants, refineries, and petrochemicals plants have
steadily adopted the new technology to recover hydrogen from waste gas streams. A
decade later after the first launch, gas separation membranes have been introduced for
air separation and carbon dioxide removal from natural gas as well as other
applications. The history of membrane development is shown in Fig. 1.1 [2].

Olefin/paraffin?

Fig. 1.1 History of membrane development since 1960 [2].
In the last three decades, membrane-based gas separation processes have further
emerged, thus competing with conventional separation processes while generating a
market value that exceeded $165 million in 2004 and growing further with an average of

15
8% per year [3]. Current market applications for membrane-based gas separation
membranes are shown in Fig. 1.2, where nitrogen production dominates with about
50% of total shares.

Other

Vapor
recovery

7%
7%

Hydrogen
production 13%

53%
Natural gas
treatment

Nitrogen
production

20%

Fig. 1.2 Market shares for membrane-based gas separation applications [2].
Membrane technology shows great potential to replace the conventional unit
operations that involve capital- and energy-intensive processes such as distillation units
used for light olefin/paraffin separation. This study was focused on evaluating potential
membrane materials that could be applied for olefin/paraffin separation.
1.2 Distillation
Distillation is the most common unit operation in the oil and chemical industry [4]. Like
other conventional separation processes, distillation columns have been used for
decades and the involved technology has been improved radically throughout time [5].
In 2018, global oil refineries processed and distilled more than 79 million barrels per day
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(~3.6 billion tons per year) [6]. In 1992, the petrochemical industry purified and
processed about 130 million tons of chemicals via distillation columns [7]. Taking into
account the average growth of the petrochemical industry for the past 30 years, the
throughput of distillation columns exceeded 235 million tons by 2018 [8].
Distillation is a unique process due to its flexibility and reliability. It can be designed to
handle a variety of mixtures at different flow rates, and separate those mixtures into
high purity products with varying requirements [9]. Therefore, distillation technology
excels in complex applications, such as in the case of distilling crude oil that contains
more than 1,000 compounds, in which the constituent hydrocarbons are separated into
different cuts based on their boiling points [10],[11].

Fig. 1.3 Picture of Sabic’s naphtha steam cracking in England, UK (Columns in #1
separates crude C4S from pygas and aromatics; #2 separates C1-C3 out of crude C4S; #3 is
the de-ethaniser separating the C2S from C3S; #4 is de-methaniser; #5 is the
propylene/propane splitter and #6 the ethylene/ethane splitter [12].
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Nevertheless, distillation units are capital- and energy-intensive processes for light
olefin/paraffin separation. As an example, ethylene/ethane and propylene/propane
splitters usually contain on average of 95 and 175 stages, respectively, which make
them among the tallest columns in the petrochemical complexes, as shown in Fig. 1.3
[12],[13]. These applications require high reflux ratios varying from 12 to 20 due to the
slight differences in their boiling points. The energy needed to operate the distillation
column at the reboiler is leaving the system at the condenser regardless of the reflux
ratio because the process requires a phase change [1],[12],[14].
1.3 Ethylene vs. propylene
Ethylene and propylene are the largest feedstocks in the chemical industry that rely
heavily on distillation technology for separation and purification. Both have an annual
production of 157 and 110 million tons, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1.4 [15],[16].
However, it is important to note that propylene production is currently growing at a
faster rate than ethylene. Fig. 1.5 shows the global ethylene and propylene supply and
demand over the past 30 years. Correctly, it shows that ethylene production has tripled
while

propylene

production

has

quadrupled

[15],[16].

By

analyzing

the

propylene/ethylene production ratio, as shown in Fig. 1.6, propylene demand is
expected to overcome the ethylene production by 2050. Because of this increasing
demand in propylene production, alternative less energy-intensive separation processes
are desirable. In this study, the use of advanced membrane materials for
propylene/propane was investigated.
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Fig. 1.4 Global chemicals demand for six basic hydrocarbon building blocks that rely
heavily on energy-consuming distillation processes [15]–[20].

Fig. 1.5 Global ethylene and propylene supply (MM tons/year) and demand for the past
30 years and forecast from 2018 to 2022 [15],[16].
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Fig. 1.6 Global P/E demand ratio evolution. Data were calculated from Fig. 1.5
1.4 Propylene uses
Historically, propylene has always been cheaper than ethylene because it is a byproduct
of refinery fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) and steam cracking processes [21]. Refineries
used to convert most of the propylene into alkylates to boost the octane rating of
gasoline [21]. This practice remained the same until the discovery of the 4th generation
Ziegler-Natta catalyst in the 1960s that helped the petrochemical industry to produce
isotactic polypropylene almost free of undesirable byproducts that were difficult to
separate, such as atactic and syndiotactic polypropylene, as illustrated in Fig. 1.7.
This development ultimately made the production of polypropylene economically
feasible [22][23]. Since then, propylene demand has grown on an annual basis, and
currently, polypropylene consumes almost 60% of global propylene production
compared to 27% in 1983 [16],[24].
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Fig. 1.7 Sketch to show the differences between isotactic, syndiotactic and atactic
polymers [23].

Fig. 1.8 Global propylene consumption in 2018 (left), global polypropylene demand
(right) [16].

Unlike ethylene, propylene has allylic carbon, which enables the production of many
derivatives of propylene such as acrylonitrile, acrylic acid, acrolein, acrylamide, and allyl
chloride. Furthermore, unlike ethylene, propylene double bond allows the production of
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polypropylene, oxo alcohols, cumene, methyl methacrylate (MMA), propylene oxide,
and acetone [16],[21],[23]. Major derivatives are shown in Fig. 1.8.
Also, unlike polyethylene, one of the unique characteristics of polypropylene is that it
has higher tensile strength, thus making it suitable for use as a textile fiber [21]. It can
be found in car seats, clothing, and carpet backing. Luggage and shoes can also be made
from polypropylene. Textiles consume almost a quarter of the polypropylene production
(Fig. 1.8) [25].
Polypropylene can be manufactured by the injection molding process, which consumes
more than half of the global polypropylene production [25]. Through this process,
polypropylene is used in the production of furniture, appliances, battery cases, and
other applications in the housing and the automotive industry [21]. An interesting new
application is the use of polypropylene to make bank notes that are more durable than
the conventional paper-based currencies.
1.5 Advantages of membrane technology
Compared to conventional separation processes, membrane gas separation requires a
smaller footprint due to the production of high surface area hollow-fiber membrane
modules. These modules can house a membrane with a total surface area of up to
30,000 m2 per m3 module volume [26]. Also, membrane technology does not require a
phase change as in distillation or a thermal regeneration step commonly utilized in the
traditional pressure-swing adsorption or amine absorption processes [27].
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Regarding operational cost, in general, membrane systems require only about a quarter
of the total required operation cost used for distillation columns [28]. In addition,
membrane systems are less capital intensive, especially when the application does not
need a high flow rate process and very high purity requirement. Taking the production
of nitrogen as an example, it is feasible to use membrane technology over a wide range
of production rates with a maximum nitrogen purity of 99.6%, as shown in Fig. 1.9.
However, for very high purity requirements (>99.9%) membrane systems are not
economically feasible [27],[29].

Fig. 1.9 Cost-effective choice of technology for nitrogen production with variety of flow
rates vs. purity [29].
It is important to note that it is impossible to generalize the feasibility of membrane
technology for every application because each has unique operating conditions and
requirements [5]. Bearing in mind those limitations, it is interesting to note that many
publications report the development of materials and membranes for hydrocarbon
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separation including olefin/paraffin separations. However, it is also worth noting that
the ratio of patents to the number of published articles is about 1:2 indicating that
researchers are still conducting more research to improve existing processes and
relevant technologies before bringing them to the market [28].
1.6 Types of membranes under development for olefin/paraffin separation
There are three classes of membranes developed for olefin/paraffin separation. The first
type is referred to as facilitated transport membrane. It is a unique class because the π
bonds in olefins can form a reversible bond with ions of transition metals, such as silver
(Ag+) or copper (Cu+) ions [28]. In August 2017, a company, called Compact Membrane
Systems, Inc. (CMS) unveiled the Optiperm™ system for olefins/paraffin separation
based on a silver-containing fluoropolymer membrane. Depending on feed composition
and operating conditions, the company claims that Optiperm™ can achieve an
olefin/paraffin selectivity between 20-80 [30]. DowDuPont signed an agreement with
CMS to deploy a pilot unit of Optiperm™ in one of its facility for pilot testing. The
ultimate target is to recover unreacted olefins from the purge line of reactors [31].
However, carrier poisoning remains one of the main challenges for facilitated transport
membranes. This issue is more prominent for thin films and has not been fully resolved
yet [28].
The second class of membranes used for olefin/paraffin separation is based on
crystalline inorganic and inorganic/organic hybrid materials. One of the most promising
inorganic materials that has received a lot of attention recently is a zeolitic imidazolate
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framework (ZIF-8) due to its high propylene/propane selectivity [32]. However,
commercialization of crystalline inorganic membranes is very difficult because of their
weak mechanical properties. One way to overcome this issue is by incorporating ZIF-8
within a stable and compatible polymer to produce defect-free, mechanically durable
mixed-matrix membranes (MMMs) [32].
Polymeric materials are the third class of membranes used for olefin/paraffin
separation, which will be covered in the next section.
1.7 Polymeric membranes for propylene/propane separation
Because of increasing global demand for propylene that has exceeded 110 million tons
per year, researchers have been trying to replace or debottleneck the energy-intensive
conventional distillation processes used for the separation of C3H6/C3H8 with more
efficient and cost-effective membrane technology [2],[16]. Some of the polymeric
materials that have been tested for propylene/propane separation are listed in Table
1.1.
For membrane technology to compete with distillation units for separation of
propylene/propane mixture, the mixed-gas C3H6/C3H8 selectivity and permeability of
C3H6 should exceed 20 and 10 Barrer, respectively [1],[2]. However, at this stage, the
first goal is to introduce a cost-effective membrane process upstream the distillation
columns that can potentially decrease the capital- and operational cost of separation
[1].
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The pure- and mixed-gas C3H6/C3H8 permeation properties of polymeric materials
(without thermal treatments) are shown in Fig. 1.10. Because of plasticization and
competitive sorption effects at high upstream pressure, permeability and selectivity of
these polymers decrease by more than 50%. Researchers are trying to design polymeric
materials that can overcome the plasticization effects at high feed pressure [33].
Table 1.1 C3H6/C3H8 pure-gas separation performance of polymeric materials reported
in the literature (selectivity sorted from largest to smallest) [34],[35].
Polymer

Feed
Pressure (bar)

Temperature
(°C)

P(C3H6)
(Barrer)

α
(C3H6)/(C3H6)

6FDA-DDBT

2

50

1.8

20

PIM 6FDA-OH

2

35

5.1

19

KAUST-PI-1

2

35

817

16

6FDA-6FpDA

3.8

35

0.89

16

PIM-6FDA

2

35

9.1

15

6FDA-IpDA

3.8

35

0.58

15

6FDA-33DMDB

1.1

35

0.15

13.2

BPDA-TMPD

2

50

3.2

13

KAUST-PI-5

2

35

128

12

6FDA-TrMPD

2

50

30

11

6FDA-ODA

2

100

0.48

11

Matrimid®

2

35

0.1

10

6FDA-mPD

3.8

35

0.13

10

PPO

2

50

2.3

9.1

6FDA-TMPD

2

50

37

8.6

PIM-PI-1

2

35

393

6

PIM-1

2

35

6996

2.6

26
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Fig. 1.10 Pure- and mixed-gas C3H6/C3H8 permeation properties of polymeric materials
without thermal treatments. Closed symbols (pure-gas), and open symbols (mixed-gas).
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Chapter 2: Background and Theory
2.1 Membrane mechanism of gas permeation

At the end of the 19th century, two models were developed to describe the
mechanisms of permeation — the (i) pore flow and (ii) solution-diffusion model [1]. The
pore flow model is used for microporous membranes where gases follow the viscous
flow model (no gas-pair selectivity) or Knudsen diffusion

model (A,B =

. Meanwhile, the solution-diffusion model is used for ‘dense’ (pore
size < 2 nm) membranes where the gases first dissolve in the membrane at the highpressure feed side, then diffuse down a concentration gradient, and finally desorb on
the low-pressure permeate side [1][36]. A simplified sketch of microporous and dense
membranes is shown in Fig. 2.1. The solution-diffusion mechanism applies to the
polymeric materials used in this work, which are discussed in the next section.
2.2 Solution-diffusion model
The concept of gas transport through an interface (i.e. membrane) from a higher to a
lower chemical potential can be described by Fick’s first law which is defined as [1] [36].

(Eq.1)
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Fig. 2.1 Simplified sketch of microporous membranes (left) and dense solution-diffusion
membranes (right). Reprinted from ref. [1].

where is the flux of the gas through the membrane,
gas in the membrane, and
membrane. If

is the diffusion coefficient of the

is the concentration gradient of the gas across the

is constant and at steady state, then Fick’s law is simplified to Eq.2
(Eq.2)

where

and

are upstream and downstream gas concentrations in the membrane,

respectively, and is the thickness of the membrane. Moreover, the solubility of gases
in polymers is defined as:
(Eq.3)
where

is the solubility coefficient in the polymer and

is the gas pressure. By

substituting equation Eq.3 in Eq.2 yields:
(Eq.4)
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The flux through a membrane is proportional to the pressure difference between
upstream and downstream side and inversely proportional to the thickness of the
membrane as follows [36]:
(Eq.5)
Therefore, permeability coefficient, , which is an intrinsic physical property for a given
polymer/gas pair and can be defined as:
(Eq.6)
Permeability of membrane is usually expressed in Barrers [37], where

Permeability per unit thickness is often referred to as ‘permeance’, and is commonly
expressed in GPU (i.e ‘gas permeation unit’) [37], where 1

is equal to:

To define the separation potential of a membrane for a specific gas pair, selectivity is
used and is defined as the ratio of permeability, permeance, or the flux for two different
feed components. Idea selectivity is defined as:
(Eq.7)
where

is the diffusivity selectivity and

is the solubility selectivity [37].

2.3 Amorphous glassy polymers - free volume and physical aging
Free volume is the amount of unoccupied volume that exists in polymers due to space
between their long-entangled chains. It is of one of the main intrinsic properties of
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polymers [38]. In the literature, free volume is often described as ‘fractional free’
volume,

, which is the ratio of free volume to the specific volume of the polymer,

[29]. In addition to the free volume, an excess free volume will be formed as glassy
polymers are solidified below their glass transition temperature, Tg. Additional space
between polymer chains is formed due into imperfect packing resulting in a nonequilibrium state [29]. However, the chains approach an equilibrium state over time
which results in polymer densification; this is called volume relaxation (physical aging) as
shown in Fig. 2.2 [39].
The rate of physical aging in thinner films is faster than in bulk films; as a result, the loss
of permeability over time is faster in thinner films than in bulk films [40][29]. Physical
aging is considered as a significant challenge for manufacturing of membranes on a large
scale, especially for glassy amorphous polymer, because the thickness of the selective
layer usually varies between 0.1 to 10 µm (thin films)[1]. However, as observed in Fig.
2.3, both thin (0.4 µm) and bulk (25.2 µm) polyphenylene oxide (PPO) films are aging
while maintaining a slightly similar slope. The trade-off for the loss of permeability for
aging is an increase in selectivity.
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Fig. 2.2 Polymer specific volume vs. temperature for a polymer as it transits from a
rubbery into a glassy state illustrating the physical aging process [41].
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0.4 mm (8500 hr)
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5.2
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(1 hr)
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4.4
10

100

O2 Permeability (Barrer)

Fig. 2.3 Aging effect on permeability and selectivity of thin and bulk poly (phenylene
oxide) (PPO) films. Closed symbols represent fresh data and open symbols represent
aged data. Reprinted from ref. [40].
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2.4 Dual-mode sorption model
Sorption of gases in rubbery materials follows Henry’s law, where the concentration of a
gas is linearly proportional to the pressure of the surrounding gas, and is defined as:
(Eq.8)
where

is the concentration of gas in the rubbery polymer (cm3 gas (STP)/cm3

polymer) [1],[36].
cmHg) and

is the Henry’s law solubility coefficient (cm3 gas (STP)/cm3 polymer

is the gas pressure of the surrounding gas.

However, Henry’s law does not apply to glassy polymers at low pressure, which results
from the existence of non-equilibrium, excess free volume, in the glassy state. To
estimate the solubility of gases in the excess free volume is by the Langmuir sorption
model which is defined as [42]:
(Eq.9)
where

is the concentration in the sites of excess free volume;

concentration filling all excess free volume sites, and

is the saturated gas

is the affinity constant.

The dual-mode sorption model has been extensively applied to describe gas sorption in
glassy polymers, as shown in Fig. 2.4. [29],[36],[42].
(Eq.10)
By substituting Eq.8 and Eq.9 in Eq. 10 yields:
(Eq.11)
where

is the total concentration of the gas in the equilibrium free volume and in the

excess free volume.
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Fig. 2.4 The dual-mode sorption model [41].

2.5 Polymers of intrinsic microporosity (PIMs)
Polymers of intrinsic microporosity (PIMs) belong to a unique class of amorphous
microporous organic materials unlike conventional ones such as zeolites, MOFs (metalorganic frameworks), and activated carbons [43],[44]. PIMs are solution-processable
materials that make them very attractive as starting materials to manufacture largescale processable films/membranes for industrial applications [26],[44],[45]. PIMs
contain large fractions of free volume, and, therefore, significantly higher permeability
relative to conventional low-free-volume glassy polymers. Other porous materials, such
as carbon molecular sieves (CMS) have limitations in processability because they have
delicate and brittle structures that complicate large-scale production [29].
The microporosity in PIMs is described as “a continuous network of interconnected
intermolecular voids” with void sizes of less than 20 Å that are formed due to
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“inefficient packing of polymer chains”, as shown in Fig. 2.5. [46],[47]. PIMs display high
fractional free volume, high glass temperatures, and rigid structures due to the
restriction of rotational freedom unlike conventional glassy polymers [47]. These
characteristics enable these materials to outperform conventional glassy polymers such
as polysulfone and polycarbonate, as well as high permeability rubbery polymers for a
variety of membrane applications [1].

Fig. 2.5 Sketch of amorphous structures: Interconnected voids (less than 2 nm).
The first known material of this type was poly(1-trimethylsilyl-1-propyne) - PTMSP - first
reported in 1983 by Higashimura and Masuda. It has a very high gas permeability that
exceeded 6,000 Barrer for oxygen but with very low O2/N2 selectivity of less than 1.6
[29]. In addition, PIMs are also prone to physical aging, i.e. a quick decline in
permeability due to volume relaxation. Since then, scientists have focused on
development of PIMs with exceptional rigid backbones to mitigate the physical aging
effect [33]. One way to characterize microporous materials such as PIMs is by measuring
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface areas that will be discussed in the next section.
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2.6 Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) model
Measuring the surface area of polymeric materials for membrane application is
important because it provides an insight about the porosity/free volume available for
adsorption of gas molecules and it enables the estimation of the pore size distribution
[48]. For polymeric materials, the mechanism for the surface adsorption is
physisorption, that is based on London dispersion forces. The energy required to break
those weak interactions is ~4-8 kJ/mole, which make physisorption a reversable process
[48]. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) model is based on the following equation:

(Eq.12)
where

is the relative pressure

monolayer volume, and
By plotting experimental

,

is the volume of adsorbed gas,

is the

is the BET constant.
vs.

data the slope and intercept are:

, the volume of the monolayer, can be determined by:
(Eq.13)

Finally, surface area,

, can be calculated by [48]:
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(Eq.14)
where

is Avogadro’s number,

molar volume, and

is the cross-section area of the gas,

is the gas

is the mass of gas/polymer. Based on the model assumptions, it

is important to note that the surface area measurement is semi-quantitative and not an
absolute quantitative measure.
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Chapter 3: Materials and Methods
3.1 Materials
This thesis is based on the evaluations of three novel triptycene-based polyimides for
gas separation applications (Fig. 3.1). The polyimides were synthesized by Dr. Bader
Ghanem using a one-pot high-temperature polycondensation reaction.

Fig. 3.1 Synthetic scheme of triptycene-based polyimides — TDA-DTA1-OH, TDA1-DTA1OH and TDAi3-DTA1-OH.

The three novel polyimides are based on one diamine monomer, namely 2,6-dihydroxy3,7-diaminotriptycene (DTA1-OH), and three dianhydride monomers, (i) non-substituted
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triptycene tetracarboxylic dianhydride (TDA), (ii) 9,10-dimethyltriptycene tetracarboxylic
dianhydride (TDA1) and (iii) 9,10-iso-propyltriptycene tetracarboxylic dianhydride
(TDAi3). The details of the polycondensation reaction as well as the synthesis of DAT1OH and TDA1 monomers were previously reported [49],[50].
3.2 Film preparation
First, a 3-5 wt.%/vol.% solution was prepared by dissolving the dried polyimide powder
in dimethylacetamide (DMAc). Then, the solution was slowly poured on a leveled
surface inside a Petri dish, where the solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly at ~ 60 °C
under a nitrogen purge. After a solid film was formed it was placed in a vacuum oven at
200 °C for 12 h, and then finally dried for 3 h at 250 °C with a nitrogen purge.
Unlike most PIM materials, the films were not conditioned in methanol because the
polyimides used in this work contained functional dihydroxyl groups, which made
methanol unsuitable due to excessive polymer swelling [51]. To confirm the films were
free of solvent, about 3-4 mg of the films were loaded into a platinum pan and then
analyzed by thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) with nitrogen purge. The samples were
first dried at 120 °C for 1 h and then the temperature was raised by 3 °C per min up to
800 °C. Only after TGA analysis confirmed that the films were solvent-free, samples
were used for subsequent permeation testing.
3.3 Gas permeation measurements
The constant-volume/variable-pressure method was used for the pure-gas permeability
measurements. The experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 3.2. The feed pressure was
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typically set at 2 bar and the temperature was controlled at 35 °C. The pressure
transducers upstream and downstream the permeation cell had an upper limit of 68 bar
and 10 torr, respectively. More details about the design and operation of the
permeation system have been previously reported [52].

Fig. 3.2 Pure-gas permeation apparatus, placed in temperature-controlled chamber (R:
pressure regulator, P: pressure transducer, V0 and V1: tubing volume and volumes 1)
[53].

For membrane masking, a small coupon in round shape was punched out of the film.
Then, the coupon was sandwiched between two adhesive aluminum tapes in a donut
shape, in which the inner radius of the aluminum tape was ~1 mm smaller than the
radius of the coupon. Thereafter, an epoxy was applied to the coupon-aluminum
interface and then cured for ~24 h. The same set-up shown in Fig. 3.3 was subsequently
followed before applying vacuum on both sides of the cell.
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Fig. 3.3 Schematic of the permeation cell for pure-gas measurements [52]

Gas permeability was calculated by [27]:
(Eq.11)
where

is the permeability of the tested gas in Barrer,

the permeation cell (cm3), is the thickness of the film (cm),

is the volume downstream
is the pressure upstream

the cell (cmHg), A is the area of the film that is exposed to the gas (cm2), R is the gas
constant (0.278 cmHg·cm3/[cm3(STP)·K]), T is absolute temperature (K), (dp1/dt)ss is the
steady-state permeate-side pressure rise and (dp1/dt)leak is the leak rate of the volume
downstream the cell.
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3.4 High-pressure sorption apparatus
The IGA (Intelligent Gravimetric Analyzer, Hidden Isochema), as shown in Fig. 3.4, was
used to measure high-pressure gas sorption isotherms. The analyzer can measure gas
sorption isotherms from absolute vacuum up to 20 bar. Because the sample holder is
made of a mesh, small film pieces (~ 30 mg) were used for the measurements. The
standard operating procedure has been previously reported [52].

Fig. 3.4 Intelligent Gravimetric Analyzer (IGA). F is the sample holder connected to a
chain wire and E is the gas dosing line [52],[54].
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Chapter 4: Result and Discussion
4.1 Characterizations
TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH, and TDAi3-DAT1-OH exhibited high thermal stability
with a starting decomposition temperature (5% weight loss temperature) at 478, 506
and 465°C, respectively. Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) of the three polyimides were
determined between 100 and 800°, as shown in Fig. 4.1.
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Fig. 4.1 Thermogravimetric analysis of TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH, and TDAi3-DAT1OH polyimides films.
TDA-DAT1-OH, the non-substituted polyimide, displayed a higher onset decomposition
temperature by 13°C than the isopropyl bridgehead substituted polyimide TDAi3-DAT1OH,. The dimethyl-based polyimide (TDA1-DAT1-OH) showed the highest onset
decomposition temperature, which was 28 °C higher than that of the non-substituted
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derivative. Weight loss of 27.4, 29.6, and 30% was observed at 800 °C for TDA-DAT1-OH,
TDA1-DAT1-OH, and TDAi3-DAT1-OH, respectively.
It is important to note the TGA curve of TDA-DAT1-OH complied with the distinctive
two-step profile for the thermal decomposition of hydroxyl-functionalized polyimides. In
this case, the first step is for the formation of polybenzoxazole (PBO, which is followed
in a second step by main-chain degradation. However, bridgehead-substituted
triptycene-based polyimides, TDA1-DAT1-OH and TDAi3-DAT1-OH, did not follow the
typical two-step decomposition profile. This atypical behavior was previously also
reported for TDA1-APAF and TPDA-DAR [55],[56].
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Fig. 4.2 FTIR spectra of TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH, and TDAi3-DAT1-OH polyimides.
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FTIR spectra of the polyimide films (Fig. 4.2) confirmed the chemical structure of imide
and functional hydroxyl groups. The characteristic absorption bands were detected at
1370 cm-1 (C–N stretching), 1708 cm-1 (symmetric C=O stretching), 1770 cm-1 (C=O
asymmetric stretching), 2950 - 3070 cm-1 (aliphatic and aromatic C–H stretching), and
3200 - 3550 cm-1 (O–H stretching).
4.2 Permeation properties of common gases
Membranes based on triptycene dianhydrides (bridgehead-substituted and nonsubstituted) and triptycene diamines (functionalized and non-functionalized) have never
been reported in the literature before. Polyimides previously reported in the literature
based on the same monomers used in the synthesis of the three novel polyimides were
taken as references for this study; either the diamine monomer (DTA1-OH) or the
dianhydride monomer, (TDA (R = H, C1, or iso-C3)). Those references are TPDA-DAR,
TDA1-APAF, TDA1-DMN, and TDAi3-DMN based on triptycene dianhydrides; and 6FDADAT1-OH, and 6FDA-DAT1, triptycene-based diamines (Fig. 4.3) [49],[55]–[57].
To evaluate the pure-gas transport properties of the three triptycene-based polyimides,
pure-gas permeabilities of He, H2, N2, O2, CH4, and CO2 were determined at 2 bar and 35
°C based on the constant-volume/variable-pressure method (listed in Table 4.1).
TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH and TDAi3-DAT1-OH films exhibited pure-gas CO2
permeability of 814, 902 and 392 Barrer with CO2/CH4 selectivity of 27, 24 and 30, and
O2 permeability of 150, 176 and 71 coupled with O2/N2 selectivity 4.7, 5.0 and 5.2
respectively.
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It has been previously reported that functionalized polyimides have lower gas
permeability combined with higher selectivity due to the existence of interchain
hydrogen bonding. However, the gas separation performance of TDA1-APAF and 6FDADAT1-OH, that are based on hydroxyl functionalized diamines, did not exceed the 1991
upper bound for O2/N2 and barely passed the 1991 upper bound for CO2/CH4, as shown
in Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 4.5. On the other hand, TDA1-DMN, based on a triptycene
dianhydride and a non-hydroxyl functionalized diamine, showed very high gas
permeability coupled with low gas-pair selectivity, and its performance surpassed the
2008 upper bound for O2/N2 and CO2/CH4 [55]. The results of this study are positioned in
the middle of these two cases as the three novel polyimides displayed relatively high
permeability and selectivity. The performance of TDA1-DAT1-OH is situated on the 2008
upper bound line for O2/N2 and CO2/CH4.
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Fig. 4.3 Chemical structure of triptycene-based polyimides: TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1OH, TDAi3-DAT1-OH, TDA1-APAF [56] , 6FDA-DAT1-OH [57] , TDA1-DMN [57], TDAi3DMN [57] and TPDA-DAR [55].
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Table 4.1 Pure-gas permeabilities and ideal selectivity for triptycene-based polyimides:
TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH, TDAi3-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DMN [57], TDAi3-DMN [57],
6FDA-DAT1 [49], 6FDA-DAT1-OH [49], TDA1-APAF [56], and TPDA-DAR [55].
Ideal Selectivity

Permeability a

Polymer

He

H2

N2

O2

CH4

CO2

CO2/CH4

H2/CH4

O2/N2

H2/N2

TDA-DAT1-OH b
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27.5

26.2
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5.1
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5.2

-
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5.4
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-
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-
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4.3
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TDA1-APAF c
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a

c

1 Barrer [=] 1 x 10-10 cm3 (STP) cm cm-2 s-1 cmHg-1.
b Dried under vacuum at 200 °C for 12 h, and then dried for 3 h at 250 °C with a nitrogen purge; tested at 2 bar and 35 °C.
c Tested at 2 bar and 35 °C.
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Fig. 4.4 Pure-gas O2/N2 permeability/selectivity performance of TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1DAT1-OH, TDAi3-DAT1-OH (red). Reference polyimides (black). Dash line is the 1991 and
2008 upper bound for O2/N2.
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Fig. 4.5 Pure-gas CO2/CH4 permeability/selectivity performance of TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1DAT1-OH, TDAi3-DAT1-OH(Red). Reference polyimides (black). Dash line is the 1991 and
2008 upper bound for CO2/CH4.
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4.3 Triptycene as a building block for advanced polymers
One unique feature of the triptycene building block is the fixed empty space between
the benzene blades (Fig. 4.6) that provides intrinsic internal free volume (IFV) [36],[58].

Fig. 4.6 Internal free volume (IFV) of triptycene molecule
4.3.1 Effect of bridgehead-substitution on the BET surface area and permeability
The triptycene building blocks containing bridgehead isopropyl- or methyl groups
increased the BET surface area by 7 and 27%, respectively, relative to the nonsubstituted derivative. The BET surface area increased in the order of TDA-DAT1-OH
(437 m2/g) < TDAi3-DAT1-OH (467 m2/g) < TDA1-DAT1-OH (557m2/g), (Fig. 4.7). The
frecational free volume (FFV) increased in the order of TDAi3-DAT1-OH (0.25) < TDADAT1-OH (0.28) < TDA1-DAT1-OH (0.30) as shown in Fig. 4.8
The BET surface area provides an insight about the porosity of the polymers. It is
important to acknowledge that internal free volume is not solely a function of the BET
surface area nor it is propotional to gas permeability. It is interesting to visualize the
relationship between volume and surface area. For instance, if we take two hollow
spheres of 1 and 2 cm internal radius (Fig. 4.9), their internal surface area ratio (~1/4) is
not equal to their volume ratio (~1/8), respectively.
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Fig. 4.7 Physisorption isotherms for TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH and TDAi3-DAT1-OH using N2
at 77 K.

Fig. 4.8 Fractional free volume of TDA-DAT1-OH (left), TDA1-DAT1-OH (center), and
TDAi3-DAT1-OH (right), simulated by Materials Studio.
TDAi3-DAT1-OH has a slightly greater BET surface area than TDA-DAT1-OH. However,
TDAi3-DAT1-OH is less permeable than TDA1-DAT1-OH. It is expected that TDAi3-DAT1OH has a greater number of voids with small pore interconnections that would restrict
the gas diffusivities. However, TDAi3-DAT1-OH, unlike the other two polyimides
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derivatives, permeated N2 (3.64 Å) faster than CH4 (3.80 Å), indicating that TDAi3-DAT1OH displayed good performance for size-exclusive sieving of the smaller molecules.

Fig. 4.9 Calculation of surface area and volume for two hollow spheres of 1 and 2 cm
radius.

Fig. 4.10 Chemical structure (filling space) of triptycene, di-methyl triptycene and diisopropyl triptycene (by Chem3D 18.0).
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Fig. 4.10 elucidate how the bridgehead side groups affect the surface area and the
internal free volume relative to its unsubstituted counterpart.
Table 4.2 Kinetic diamerter of common gases test in this study [36].
Gas

Kinetic
diameter (Å)

Gas

Kinetic
diameter (Å)

He

2.6

CH4

3.8

H2

2.89

CO2

3.3

N2

3.64

O2

3.46

Incremental Pore Volume (cm³ (STP) g-1)
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Fig. 4.11 NLDFT analyses of N2 physisorption isotherms at 77 K for TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1DAT1-OH, TDAi3-DAT1-OH.
Fig. 4.11 shows the NLDFT-derived pore-size distributions based on nitrogen sorption.
However, CO2 physisorption isotherm experiments are also required to draw a
conclusive description of the pore size distribution, for pores less than 5 Å, which is
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larger than the kinetic diameters of all common gases tested in this study, as shown in
Table 4.2.
4.3.2 Physical aging effect
Physical aging is a significant challenge for amorphous high-free-volume glassy
polymers. However, the loss of gas permeability due to the densification of the polymer
microstructure is often compensated by an increase in selectivity. Short-term physical
aging tests were performed using pure-gas permeation data of the films.
Even though TDA1-DAT1-OH is more permeable than TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH
(109 µm) aged less and slower than TDA-DAT1-OH (94 µm). Over a period of 60 days,
the O2 and CO2 permeability of both polyimides decreased by 40 and 65%, respectively,
as shown in Fig. 4.14. The loss O2 and CO2 permeability loss for TDAi3-DAT1-OH was
about 17 and 21%, decreasing from 71.5 and 392 to 58 and 310 Barrer, respectively,
after 30 days.
Fig. 4.12 and Fig. 4.13 indicates that TDAi3-DAT1-OH, isopropyl-bridgehead substituent,
displayed a substantial selectivity gain at 30 days, where it approached the 2008 upper
bound for O2/N2 and exceeded it for CO2/CH4, where selectivities of CO2/CH4 and O2/N2
were enhanced from 30 and 5.2 to 43.5 and 5.6 respectively.
TDA1-DAT1-OH and TDA-DAT1-OH showed a moderate selectivity gains at 60 days that
just outweighed the permeability losses by simply maintaining similar slope of the upper
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Fig. 4.12 Pure-gas O2/N2 permeability/selectivity performance of TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1DAT1-OH, TDAi3-DAT1-OH, green stars represent commercial membrane materials.
Dash line is the 2008 upper bound for O2/N2. Closed symbols represent fresh data, and
open symbols represent aged data.
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Fig. 4.13 Pure-gas CO2/CH4 permeability/selectivity performance of TDA-DAT1-OH,
TDA1-DAT1-OH, and TDAi3-DAT1-OH; green stars represent commercial membrane
materials. Dash line is the 2008 upper bound for CO2/CH4. Closed symbols represent
fresh data and open symbols represent aged data.
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Fig. 4.14 Time-dependent permeabilities of: (a) O2 , (b) N2, (d) CO2 , and (e) CH4, and
ideal selectivity of (c) O2/N2, and (f) CO2/CH4 for TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH, TDAi3DAT1-OH polyimides.
bound for O2/N2. However, TDA-DAT1-OH did not perform very well against 2008 upper
bound for CO2/CH4.
It is important to note that the O2 and CO2 permeability of TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1OH, and TDAi3-DAT1-OH was about 15-fold and 80-fold higher than most commercially
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available membrane materials, respectively, while maintaining similar O2/N2 and
CO2/CH4 selectivity, as shown in Fig. 4.12. and Fig. 4.13.
4.4 Pure-gas C3H6/C3H8 transport properties
The pure-gas C3H6/C3H8 permeation properties were measured at 2 bar and 35 °C (Table
4.3). TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH, and TDAi3-DAT1-OH polyimides exhibited C3H6
permeability of 12.1, 16.6, and 5.64 Barrer with C3H6/C3H8 pure-gas selectivity of 35.7,
29.6, 32.8, respectively. Note that TDA1-DAT1-OH (methyl-substituted) was more
permeable by 37% coupled with only a 10 % decrease in C3H6/C3H8 selectivity relative to
the non-substituted derivative, TDA-DAT1-OH. The pure gas C3H6/C3H8 upper-bound,
developed in 2003 by Burns and Koros, is shown in Fig. 4.15 [35]. In this plot, open
circles represent 6FDA-based polyimides and closed circles are for PIMs materials.
None of the polyimides used as references in section 4.2 were previously tested for
propane and propylene. Therefore, PIM-6FDA-OH, a hydroxyl-functionalized polyimide
membrane, was taken as a reference for this study to evaluate C3H6/C3H8 separation
performance alongside with
dianhydride-derived polyimide.

KAUST-PI-1, based
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a di-isopropyl-triptycene
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Fig. 4.15 Pure-gas C3H6/C3H8 permeation properties of TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH,
and TDAi3-DAT1-OH at 2 bar and 35 C. Open circles present 6FDA-based polyimides, and
closed circles are for PIMs materials (tested between 26 and 100 °C and feed pressure
between 1 and 3.8 bar, refer to Table 1.1 for more details); green stars represent
commercial membrane materials.

Table 4.3 Pure-gas C3H6/C3H8 transport properties of TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH,
TDAi3-DAT1-OH, PIM-6FDA-OH [59], and KAUST-PI-1 [60] at 2 bar and 35 °C.
Polymer

P(C3H6) a

αP

D(C3H6) b

αD

S(C3H6) c

αS

TDA-DAT1-OH d

12.1

35.7

3.1

34.0

0.39

1.05

TDA1-DAT1-OH d

16.6

29.6

4.0

28.2

0.42

1.05

TDAi3-DAT1-OH d

5.64

32.8

2.7

-

0.21

-

PIM-6FDA-OH (120 °C)

5.1

19

2.0

15

0.25

1.3

PIM-6FDA-OH (250 °C)

3.5

30

1.6

27

0.22

1.1

817

16

155

16

0.53

1.1

KAUST-PI-1 (120 °C)
a

10-10

cm3

cm-2 s-1

cmHg-1.

1 Barrer [=] 1 x
(STP) cm
Diffusion coefficients [=] 10-9 cm2 s-1.
c Solubility coefficients [=] cm3 (STP) cm-3 (polymer) cmHg-1.
d Dried under vacuum at 200 °C for 12 h, and then dried for 3 h at 250 °C with a nitrogen purge. Solubility
..coefficients were measured experimentally as discussed in section 4.5.
b
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Pure-gas C3H6/C3H8 permeability, diffusion, and solubility coefficients of TDA-DAT1-OH,
TDA1-DAT1-OH, TDAi3-DAT1, PIM-6FDA-OH[59], and KAUST-PI-1 [60] are shown in
Table 4.3. TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH, and TDAi3-DAT1-OH showed C3H6 diffusion
coefficients (10-9 cm2 s-1) of 3.1, 4.0, and 2.7, respectively; and C3H6 solubility
coefficients (cm3 (STP) cm-3 (polymer) cmHg-1) of 0.39, 0.42, and 0.21, respectively. The
C3H6 diffusion and solubility coefficients of TDA1-DAT1-OH were almost two-fold greater
than for PIM-6FDA-OH. Therefore, TDA1-DAT1-OH was ~5-fold more permeable than
PIM-6FDA-OH (250 °C), while both membranes showed the same C3H6/C3H8 selectivity
(~30). Also, TDA1-DAT1-OH exhibited 7-fold higher C3H6 permeability, coupled with
almost 3-fold higher C3H6/C3H8 selectivity relative to a commercial poly(phenylene
oxide) (PPO) membrane material.
4.5 High-pressure propylene and propane sorption isotherms
Experimental propylene and propane sorption isotherms were collected up to 7 bar at
35 °C for TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1-DAT1-OH and TDAi3-DAT1-OH using the IGA (Intelligent
Gravimetric Analyzer, Hidden Isochema) as shown in Fig. 4.16. The results confirm the
dual-mode sorption model as expected for amorphous glassy polymers [42].
Propylene is more compact and condensable than propane because the length of
carbon-carbon double bonds is shorter than the length of carbon-carbon single bonds
by 0.21 Å [61]. Therefore, it was expected to observe a slightly higher sorption uptake of
propylene than propane. The results of this study confirm that C3H6/C3H8 solubility
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selectivity (αS) of TDA-DAT1-OH and TDA1-DAT1-OH is nearly equal to 1. Thus, C3H6/C3H8
diffusivity selectivity governed C3H6/C3H8 separation.
Pure-gas propylene and propane dual-mode sorption parameters of the three
triptycene-based polyimides are shown in Table 4.4. Langmuir sorption parameters {CHʼ
[=] cm3 (STP) cm-3 (polymer)}, that represent the excess free volume in amorphous
glassy polymers, increased in the order of TDAi3-DAT1-OH < TDA-DAT1-OH < TDA1DAT1-OH. Permeabilities for all gases increased in the same order because the
permeabilities are proportional the excess free volume (Table 4.1 and Fig. 4.7) [36].
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Fig. 4.16 Pure-gas C3H6 and C3H8 sorption isotherms at 35 °C for a) TDA-DAT1-OH; b)
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Table 4.4 Pure-gas C3H6 and C3H8 dual-mode sorption parameters for TDA-DAT1-OH,
TDA1-DAT1-OH, and TDAi3-DAT1-OH (experimental data were collected up to 7 bar at
35 °C) and KAUST-PI-1 [60].
Polymer
TDA-DAT1-OH
TDA1-DAT1-OH
TDAi3-DAT1-OH
KAUST-PI-1
a

Gas

kd a

CHʼ b

bc

C3H6
C3H8
C3H6
C3H8
C3H6

6.9
4.2
7.18
4.58
5.65

47
50
50.5
53.9
22.4

0.17
2.5
0.45
0.32
0.18

C3H8

-

-

-

C3H6

7.9

72

4.2

C3H8

6.1

70

4.4

Henry’s solubility coefficient [=] cm3 (STP) cm-3 (polymer) bar-1.
Langmuir’s sorption parameter [=] cm3 (STP) cm-3 (polymer).
c Affinity constant [=] cmHg-1 (STP)
b

αS (2 bar)
(C3H6)/(C3H6)
1.05
1.05
1.1
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations
In this study, three novel triptycene-based polymers of intrinsic microporosity
(synthesized by Dr. Bader Ghanem) were evaluated, and their pure-gas permeation
properties were compared to those containing similar repeated dianhydrides or
diamines units such as TPDA-DAR, TDA1-APAF, TDA1-DMN, TDAi3-DMN, 6FDA-DAT1,
and 6FDA-DAT1-OH. The results of this study can be summarized as follows:
•

The three novel triptycene-based polyimides showed high thermal stability and
promising gas separation performance.

•

The permeability of all gases increased in the following order: TDAi3-DAT1-OH <
TDA-DAT1-OH < TDA1-DAT1-OH.

•

The freactional free volume (FFV) increased in the order: TDAi3-DAT1-OH < TDADAT1-OH < TDA1-DAT1-OH.

•

The performance of TDA1-DAT1-OH is situated on the 2008 upper bound line for
O2/N2 and CO2/CH4.

•

TDA1-DAT1-OH aged less and slower than TDA-DAT1-OH over a period of 60
days. TDAi3-DAT1-OH displayed the highest selectivity gain after 30 days.

•

The performance of all three polyimides exceeded the 2003 upper bound line for
C3H6/C3H8.

•

C3H6 diffusion coefficients increased in the following order: TDAi3-DAT1-OH <
TDA-DAT1-OH < TDA1-DAT1-OH.

•

C3H6/C3H8 solubility selectivities of TDA-DAT1-OH and TDA1-DAT1-OH were
approximately 1.

Future work needs to: (i) continue the physical aging study, (ii) address the plasticization
effect at high feed pressure, and (iii) determine the mixed-gas permeation properties.
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Also, conducting CO2 physisorption isotherms experiments for TDA-DAT1-OH, TDA1DAT1-OH, TDAi3-DAT1-OH to accurately describe the pore size distribution is needed.
Furthermore, the hydroxyl functionality of the three novel polyimides makes them more
compatible with commercial ZIF-8 to produce defect-free and mechanically durable
mixed-matrix membranes. These MMMs have potential to surpass the C3H6/C3H8
separation performance of the highly selective mixed-matrix membranes (MMMs), PIM6FDA-OH/ZIF-8(65%), reported recently in the literature. These membranes were
composed of ZIF-8 (65% loading) and hydroxyl-functionalized polyimide (PIM 6FDA-OH)
with a mixed-gas C3H6/C3H8 selectivity of 29 [32]. All three triptycene-based polyimides
evaluated in this study showed higher C3H6 permeabilities than PIM 6FDA-OH. TDA1DAT1-OH, in particular, was nearly 5-fold more permeable than PIM-6FDA-OH (annealed
at 250 °C).
Finally, carbon molecular sieves (CMS) membranes prepared from the three novel
triptycene-based polyimides are expected to outperform polymeric membrane
materials [35]. CMS membranes can be produced by pyrolysis to increase the porosity
and tailor the pore size distribution, and therefore, the permeability and selectivity
relative to its precursor. For example, PIM-6FDA-OH (treated at 600 °C) showed 9-fold
higher permeability for C3H6 coupled with 70% increase in C3H6/C3H8 selectivity than
PIM-6FDA-OH (treated at 120 °C), as shown in Fig. 5.1 [59].
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